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trust we are now emerging, hit the 
Grillpingbly outfit to the extent of
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LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRTWAIST.

Parti Pattern No. 27u
All Seams Allowed.

Many women wear the shirtwaist of 
heavy linen, Indian-head cotton or mad
ras all through the winter months, and 
this model has been especially designed 
for these materials. The wide tuck over 
the shoulders gives breadth to the 
figure and the groups of narrow tucks 
at the front—three to each group—give 
the required fullness. The front is closed 
under a wide box-plait and the full 
sleeves are finished with straight cuffs 
of the material fastened with buttons 
or links, according to tt^ste. Waists 
made on tV. > model should be worn with 
stilt collars in the high or low turn-dowu 
variety. The pattern is in six sizes-32 
to 42 Inches, bust measure. For 3ti bust 
the waist requires 4’,i yards of material 
20 inches wide. .3% yards 27 inches wide, 

yards 36 Inches wide or 2ti yards 42

making it necessary for us to dis
pense with the services of our single 
maid; and that made it incumbent 
on Mrs. Grilipingbly to take up the 
household work of our establishment 
which, being a real sport, she did 
cheerfully, and no such calamity be
tel us as might have been anticipat
ed; in fact the outcome has been 
happy all around. Instead of be
coming thin and haggard and all 
worn out with the work she has 
seemed to me to become more beau
tiful all the time. Making all due 
allowances for how she would seem 
to me for her cheerful courage that 
sho had shown in this emergency, it 
scorned clear to mo that the work 
had done her no harm, but really 
quite the contrary, and such in I 
truth seems to be the case.

“For Mrs. Grillpingbly herself tells 
u*-‘ that housework, all around 
housework, is fine exercise, that it 
brings into play all the muscles and 
is as good exercise as one could 
have. In this exercise she docs not 
include washing, and here I might 
mention that we put our washing 
out; but the dusting and sweeping, i 
the general miscellaneous house
work, she says, is the best all around 
exercise that one can find.

"And I am inclined to 'think that | 
this must be so. I wouldn’t have 
believed sho could be more beautiful, 
but she certainly is so now, this due 
apparently to the work imposed by 
hard times.

“They say, you know, that every 
cloud has a silver lining—this 
that floated our way appears 
have been lined with nothing 
than gold/’

+ + f
LET LINEN “REST.”

layers, and finish the top lay» 
which should be a white one—with 
sprinkled powdered sugar and the 
almonds stuck in porcupine wise. The 
measuring cups are ordinary coffee 
cups, and are filled just level. This 
is a successful recipe and one easily 
followed.

* * *
A NOVEL SALAD.

Dll you want to roi vu a salad that 
isn't commonplace? Make it of 
cherries, luscious pink and white 
oxhearts served on delicate green 
lettuce hearts covered with a highly 
seasoned French dressing.

Stone the cherries so as to crush 
them as little as possible. They may

** 14,

REPAIRING gloves. low
A mistake that is often is

mending gloves with silk.
At any notion counter you can get 

for fifteen cents a plait or cotton 
threads of various colors, especially 
intended for this purpose. Witn it 
should bê kept a «nail piece of wax, 
a thimble, a glove mender ana a 
paper of regular glove needles, which 
have the points slightly flattened.

Slip these in the top bureau arawv 
or, where you will not have to hunt 
for them, and if you are putting on 
a glove to go out and see that the 
thread is broken, showing only the 
tiniest hole, stop right there and 
mend it. It won't take but a. lew

1909.

by a hitherto unknown j There is th* , 
woman painter. proved to be the «en- true ria* olsational canvas of the exhibition. So the An the «atenJ,, *5
remarkable wan thl. u«l0”^5 ed* ihe^Lorif T 
spiritual picture that it wTat “n was a”

be used alone, or the centers can to secondhand ifyou iTitgotheVm 
ice "unto th"hly chaied™* °” I ,B- bOUn? t0 become longer and the 

The French dressing is mixed in
bowl which has been rubbed with a 
clove or garlic and a small piece of 
onion and is (made hot .with red pep
per. Allow the cherries to stand 
in it for at least half an hour before 
serving.

This salad is as charming to the 
eye ns to the palate, and may 
quickly and easily prepared In 
emergency.

* * *
EXTRA CLOSET ROOM.

edges of the kid will roll and then 
the glove will always show that it 
has been repaired, no matter how 
carefully it is done.

This is a good plan for extra clo
set room: Fasten a large screw 
eye in the ceiling of the closet, be
ing sure to strike a lath so the 
screw eye will “'bite." Then screw 
a large hook into the end of a broom, 
handle and fasten small hooks alter
nately in the handle for clothes 
hooks. Shirtwaists and children’s 
dresses may be hung on coat hang
ers and hung on hooks. Hook the 
handle on the screw eye in the ceil
ing out of the way.

TO HAVE A PERFECT HANGING 
SKIRT.

Funny Saji

ing painted for this magazine by the 
most celebrated artists of the day. 
Another attractive and unusual art 
feature consists of portraits of the 
"Beauties of a Thousand Years," 
collected all over the world for Wo
man's Honte Companion by William 
Armstrong.

In addition to the continued sto
ries by Anna Katharine Green, Flor-

REVELATIONS.

“Well, Donald, did you see Father 
Christmas this timer

ence Morse Kingsley and Juliet Wil- 
bor Tompkins, there is a story by 
Anne Warner, entitled "Dan IUtb- 

l bit, Cupid;" Marie Manning’s “The 
I Scandal of the Bottle Boy;" "The 
Pride of a Girl," by Mary Hastings, 
and a charming baby story, entitled 
"The Story of a Very Little Person, 
by Albert White Voree and Mary 
Heaton Vorse.

Lucy Green, , a seventeen-year-old 
girl who landed in Philadelphia one 
day not long ago, looking for work, 
with only five dollars in her pocket,

Doubtless the church has u.h 
grumbler,. „ke the poor Wh 
from the beginning. in ,,, ./or 
hood there were individuals jn ko!1- 
Home and Corinth who found =. 
Peter too impetuous and St Pan,' 
too plain spoken. Some Deonl» „ , be lonely without some P.o?toT™'*

iVonsn w ™ :___a. i i V1 M.grievance against the priest.

No, Aunt Caroline; but I heard j relates her experiences in the Quaker 
what he said when he knocked kis j City.

all

inched wide.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given 
below:

No..

8lBe_ ________

fuk.

Few housekeepers realize that 
linen in constant use will keep long
er if it is alloAved to “rest" at times. 
This same principle holds good with 
garments and various toilet articles. 
Take, for examplb, the plan followed 
by a woman whose house linen is j 
limited and who likes to make it 
last. She has a family of three and I 
keeps out eight sheets each week. 
As soiled ones come in fredh from the 
laundry sho places them always at ! 
the bottom of the pile, so in this I 
way the same sheet is not used two 
weeks in succession, but is sure of a ' 
fortnight’s, if not three weeks’ j 
“rest.” In a store closet she keeps ! 
two other piles of eight, and every | 
two months the sets of sheets that 

| have been in use arc put into the 
cupboard for Weekly use. The ar- 1 
rangement takes very little time, 
and it is more than worth while in 
the saving to linen. Pillow cases 
and towels she manages in the same 
way, only the quantity of the lat
ter is greater.

Her table linen is used for six 
. Months and then put away for a

Luxurious as it may sound to have 
such a quantity of linen, the gather-I 
nig of it is inexpensive, for the wo
man buys a sheet or table cover oc- 
casionally and puts it away, thus 1 
keeping her store in condition. At 
the same time pieces wear out so : 
slowly that there is never much loss 
to be made good at one time,

one ,When making a skirt finish it en- 
tn tire,*v a* t*16 top first, even to hooka 

and eyes. Then take a piece of 
pasteboard or a little stick and
break it off the length you wish your 
skirt to bo from the floor. Put on 
tho skirt and have some one measure 
this distance from around the skirt 
by placing a pin in the cloth at the 
top of the stick in each new posi
tion. Using the pins as a guide forJ 
the bottom of your hem, you will 
have a perfect hanging skirt.

foot against the bedpost.
♦ ft

CONCEDED FITNESS..<

♦ it

THE REVEALING.

“This 'Gates Ajar’ design is a 
handsome one," said the tombstone

“It is just what I want," said the 
widow. “He never shut a door in all 
our married life without being 
told."—Indianapolis Journal.

* * *
CLASSIFYING HIM.

Mrs. Browne—“I saw some rhymes 
in the paper to-day by Penycr Lin-'

Everett T. Tomlinson, one of tho 
most expert trainers of boys In Ame
rica, writes on the habits of the 
boy.

In addition to the many special ar
ticles, there are contained in this 
issue a dozen complete departments, 
including dressmaking, by Grace 
Margaret Gould; cooking recipes for 
mid-winter receptions, by Fannie 
Merritt Farmer, and “Problems of 
the Business Girl," by Anna Steese 
Richardson.

Ifyou buy your furs at Th«
teKN*hDc8jardlna * Co., es! 
tabllshment, you save at least 
40 PT cent, on the quaMtv 
and price of your furs, either 
In separate skins or made up 
garments, 48B St. Catherin» 
atroet.east, cor. 8t. Timothy.

Prominent Toronto 
Citizen Receives 

Marked Honor

A soul met mine, and tendered it a

A rich red rose, that bloomed but 
for a day,

Mv soul saw passion, not the sweet 
repose

It sought—and went its way.

but dew that

A soul met mine, a 
breast.

All wet with dew; 
only lay 

Upon tho surface: and my soul 
fessed

Regret—and went its way.

its

Mrs. Malaprop—”Ycs, he’s a friend 
of mine.”

Mrs. Browne—“So you told me. 
By the way, ‘Penyer Liner’ is a 
pseudonym, of course?”

Mrs. Malaprop—"Not much, 
ain’t. He’s a good Baptist."

+ + +
IN A GOOD CAUSE.

he

Helen, who is but 3 years old, is 
devoted to her building blocks. Her 
mother has told her that they are 
not to be used on the Sabbath. One 
Sunday recently Helen was discover
ed enjoying herself with the attrac
tive playthings.

“Why, Baby, don’t you know you 
should not play with your blocks on 
tho Sabbath?" said her mother.

“But, mamma," came the quick 
j reply. “this is all right; I am build- 
i inff a Sunday-school for my dolls.

♦ *
THE LAUNDRY CHECK.

THIS ATHLETE OF
FIFTY-TWO YEARS

Says He Owes His Wonderful 
Energy to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.^

Was Tortured With Rheumatism and a 
Cripple till t|fie Great Kidney Re 
medy Cured Him.

and showed, uponA soul met mine,

A single teardrop, from its fellows

My soul cried out—and in its sudden 
grief

round Love—Nor went its way !
H. Bedford Jones.

you.’

♦ ♦ ♦

the pocketbook is saved accordingly t Ilim‘ in this 
Linen sheets, like others, wear —*“ '

------------------—- the center, and it repays to
There is nothing in the wortd which the et£ inThe pTaco“ *° **

For cleaning jewelry there is 
thing better than ammonia and wa
ter.- If dull and dirty rub a little 
soap on a soft brush and brush the 

wash. Rinse in clear

&LquiV° :b7
which nro not Th0r<? 1S, 110 Pleasures Tho selvages are then overhanded to-

ihat a
out thco^Cruso oTU'Xtd ™ - —
ll t t lo Hut iofnnl i,... i

water and polish with chamois skin:

* * *
crack patching.

The
little satisfaction in being ”mon.

°l. a11 hc surveyed." And if his 
little kingdom had abounded in gold 
and gems, he would still have been 
poor, lacking a friend's sympathy. 
It is a pity that a thing so beauti
ful as friendship should ever be made- 
unlovely by selfishness. And yet there 
are selfish friendships. Perhaps 
without realizing it, some of us arc 
in danger of forming that very kind. 
Not long ago we visited at a hbmc 
in which there was a daughter about 
eighteen years of age.. Sho was a 
charming girl, well read, well bred 
and an accomplished musician, and 
one would naturally have expected 
her to be the very life of that home 
And such perhaps would have been 
the case had sho not possessed an 
intimité friend. This friend, a girl 
about her own age, was her insep
arable companion They went to
gether to school, to church, to so
cial gatherings. Sometimes the dear ! 
gray-haired mother walked alone to 
the house of God on Sunday; night 
after night she sat in the cheerful 
sitting-room with the ticking of the 
clock her only companion. "They ale 
both dear girls,” she said one day, 
glancing after the two erect figures 
moving down the street. "I wish I 
might see a little more of them 
but they do like to be alone toge^ 
ther so well." Neither girl meant to 
be selfish. They loved each other 
they enjoyed each other’s companion
ship. And they forgot that home 
has Its claims, and that others had 
need of them. We can only say again 
it is a pity that anything so beauti
ful as friendship should be made un
lovely by selfishness

WORK AS A BEAUTIFIER.
"In all the talk about how wo

man can make herself beautiful,” 
said Mr. Grillpingbly, "I don’t re
member to have seen anything about 
the value at housework. If any
thing has been said about this I 
must have missed it, but the fact 
hss now been brought to my atten
tion in a somewhat curious manner 

"The hard times, from which I

lifO of a sheet is greatly prolonged 
if this is done in time.

Tooth and nail brushes should al
ways In* made in sets of twos, if 
not threes, for bristles fall usually 
because of having become soft from 
constant wetting. Therefore if they 
arc thoroughly dried fairly often 
their usefulness is prolonged.

For example, a woman who keeps 
two tooth brushes in use at the same 

m.0’, USing onc every other day, 
will find that the two will laat 
longer than two others would if 
one were worn out before beginning 
on the second. All tooth brushes 
should hang when not in use to al
low the moisture to run off.

4 ♦ +
LADY BALTIMORE CAKE

Here is a South Carolina recipe for 
this cake, a favorite in all Southern 
dining rooms long before Mr. Owen 
Ulster heaped drawing room honors 
upon it

Two thirds of a cupful of butter, 
five eggs, two cupfuls of sugar, four 
cupfuls of flour, one half cupful of 
rich milk, two level teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar and one level tea
spoonful of soda. Cream half the 
sugar with the butter, beat the re
maining sugar into the yolks of the 
Cgf'*uand sift thc cream of tartar 
and the soda twice through the 
flour; beat the eggs and sugar to* 
gother with the butter and sugar 
?dd. *5? *nilk slowly, and finally 
xat in the flour and stiffly beaten 
whites of the eggs. Flavor half this 
mixture with rose, and into the other 
half, beat one teaspoonful of powder-' 
ed cinnamon, one teaspoonful ef pow
dered cloves, and one grated nut
meg, and- flavor with vanilla, lemon 
or almond; bake in four layer-enko

whltc ’-Wees and four 
spiced layers.
f„iFOr the'"'mfr-Cut fine one cup- 
1 1ewLSCPdn<! raisin8'' shred thin half

Sometimes, when houses settle— 
I especially new houses—ugly vraeks
I aPPcar at tho junction of the side 
I vvaU and ceiling. They arc hard to 
Patch up. because the trouble in .not 
merely on the surface.

One remedy is a wire and muslin 
covering. Buy wire netting with 
about a quarter inch mesh. Cut it 
from a foot to eighteen inches wide, 
and tack it to the wall and ceiling 
so that in makes a uniform concave 
curve. Fill in the bad ridges and 
hollows with plaster of Paris, and 
Paste muslin over thc whole. See 
that tho muslin sticks fast to the 
wire. Give it a coat of sizing and 
let it dry. Then decorate with wall 
paper; if the coving is narrow an 
eighteen inch frieze is just the thing 
An even better plan is to buy wira 
coving ready made, with the cover
ing attached. Not all stores keep
it, however.

j Customer ( pointing to the hiero- 
| fflyphics on his check)—“Is that my 
j name in Chinese?"

^ Go Long ( Chinese laundrytnan ) — 
j "No; ’scliption means 'HT 0lc 
I man; crosseyed; no teet’.
| Customer—' 'Er—thank 

♦ «É*
"So you are going to teach your 

daughter music?"
“Yes," answered • Mrs. Thingilt,
just enough to give us an excuse for 

having a piano lamp and a mahog
any music rack.”

+ + +
The other night, when _ ____

putting his four-year-old daughter to 
bed, thc following dialogue took

“Can God hear what I say now?" 
from thc daughter.

“Yes,” replied the father.
This time in a whisper: “Did He 

hear then?" inquired the daughter.
“Yes. He hears you just thc same, 

was the reply.
This time, apparently, lower: "Did 

He hear me then?" asked the child
"Why, yes, of course He does, 

said the father.

a man was

Six Nations, Ont., Jan 11.—(Spe
cial. )—Fifty-two years of age but 
still young enough to captain the 
lacrosse team. John Silversmith, of 
this place, can truly bo looked on 
as a wonderful athlete. One would 
naturally think he was all his life a 
healthy man. But it was far other- 
wme and he unhesitatingly states 
that his wonderful energy and vi
tality are rduo to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. J

"I suffered from Rheumatism for 
over seven years," Mr. Silversmith 
says in telling his story, "and it 
finally made a complete cripple of 
me. My back was bent nearly dou
ble and when I tried to walk I had 
to use crutches. Latterly I could 
not get around at all and I suffered 
excruciating pain.

"Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
gave me relief; sixteen boxes cured 
me completely."

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
Rheumatism, because Rheumatism is 
caused by disordered Kidneys and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure dis
ordered Kidneys.

ronto. Saturday, Janua “ j ’n t' 
eha*e of a Brief from the Major,tom0 
MrthF,.Vat'C^^ Palace, constituting 
Mv. Eugene O Keefe, one of Toronto^ 
best known and most respected citi 
“““■ aPnvate Chamberlain of the 
Pope-the most coveted honor in the 
bestowal of the Pontiff, we are as
sured; and one which carries with 
it a most elaborate and beautiful 
costume and insignia and the right 
to be present at all the major fu„c- 
tions m which the Holy Father par
ticipates. The great privilege which 
is thus accorded comes to the dis
tinguished octogenarian, because of 
many notable benefactions to the 
eharitiea of Toronto in «particular, 
and Canada in general. It is a favor 
which all will admit is well merited, 
and which the venerable recipient 
will carry with the greatest possible 
mgmty. It is a favor, too, which 
Toronto, of late the recipient of nu
merous marks of the Pontiff’s espe
cial favor, will duly appreciate. If 
we mistake not, this is the first time 
this dignity has come to Canada, 
and there are but few Chamberlains 
of this degree among special benefac
tors of the Church in the United 
States.

Our Parish.
Some Pertinent Observations That Mi^ht 

Be Made by Any Parishioner.

fil3e11/ Vi? ?ot say anything vhat 
time at all, declared thc child in 
triumph.

♦ ♦ »
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE.

* * *

LIVER COMPLAINT
Th« chief office of the liver is the ■«**». 

“ u“
Whenever th« liver become» deranged. 

»nd the bile ducta clogged, liver com plaint 
ie produced, and ic manifested by the nre- 

constipation, pain under the right 
shoulder, «allow complexion, yellow evea. 
■hmy-ooated tongue and headache, heart-’ 
horn, jaundice, aour stomach, water brash. 
oatsUTh of the stomach, etc.'
<kTÜî!rert5>aünplalnt ““I h® oared by 

mentioned caunoe, keep 
lag the bowola free, and arousing tho «lug 
pah liver with that grand liver regulator

„/*“ ™agons of the "greatest show 
a passod UP the avenue at
daybreak. Their incessant rumble 
soon awakened 10-year-old Bil.ie 
~dh,s Sjcar-old brother Robert. 
Their mother feigned sleep as the
a i/.hlt0'robed fieures crept past 
her bed mto the hall on the way to 
investigate. Robert struggled 4m- 
fully With the unaccustomed task of 
putting on his clothes.
, "ai‘. ,n: mo' Billie.” his mother
heard h,m beg. "You’ll get ahead of

"Got mother to help you," conn. 
Belled Billie, who was having trou- 
bles of his own.

Mother started to the rescue and 
then paused as she Heard the voice 
of her younger, guarded, but anx- 
ous and insistent:

"You ask her, Billie. You've 
known her longer than I have.”

THEY NEEDED OTHER THINGS.

Private Chamberlains are high 
vi_ Pricers in the Papal Court, which as 

all know is the oldest, grandest and 
most celebrated in the world to-day. 
There are laymen as well as clerics 
in this renowned order. In costume 
of course, the two states are widely 
different. For the laymen, who are 
all nobles, either by birth, as in Eu
rope, or* by distinguished service and 
unimpeachable character, as here in 
America, the costume consists of a 
civil dress Henry II. style, ornament
ed with white lace, cloak lined with 
black silk, hat Raffaelo’s style, in 
black velvet with rich ostrich fea
ther; hat and shoes with brilliant 
ornaments, black velvet belt and pre
cious buckle: sword with silver chas
ed handle in steel guard; great gold 
and silver chain round neck and from 
it three smaller ones having for 
pendants golden tiaras and keys with 
the letters "C. S." There is an 
evening dress French style.

The Private Chamber Iain’s functionr 
is to render personal service to the 
Supreme Pontiff by attending in the 
antechamber and accompanying him 
in solemn ceremonials. ~~( "Looker-On” in t*. a x u* «ouann ceremonials. For this ser-On movfnw ” PlIot > vl<* h0 revives on the Foast of St

IptiL^ofe ™ £3E “He fsTonv^ M tZ
.rentage of the con^atioT'can^c to ^ SpMial Cdart ™r-

counted upon for active assistance 
and cordial co-operation with the pa- 
nsh priest. The great majority arc 
well disposed in a negative way, con
tribute to the collections and attend 
to their spiritual duties fairly well 
but without much warmth or zeal.

Strange to say, there is a large 
number who ”h«v„ i.;----------.. . i

Eugene O'Keefe. President of thc 
Home Bank of Canada, and of the 
O'Keefe Brewing Co., has been a re
sident of Toronto since it became a 
city in 1884. Hc was born in Ire
land in 1827, and while but seven 
years old, came with his family to 
Toronto. For six years he was

LIVER complaint.
( Mr. Qso. Favoett, Hamilton, Ont..write* 

Haring suffered with liver complaint far 
ZdriH”2.t,2!dùHL,oftf °£ reaied'iee, I was

Like most ministers' familios, they 
were not extensively blessed with 
Hus world’s goods. She. however 
wm, the. youngest of ten children, 
until her father explained to her of
night ^ SIBtCr wh0 had come in thê

"Weli," she said, after due 
thought, "I s'pose it’s all right 
paPa' b,Jt there’s many a thing we 
needed worse."

j advised to
connut and blanche thr"4fourths Z ' Î£I* after taking' twô"riü“5
a pound of almonds: make an ordin I 1ait« * new man. amTem
ary boiled icing, and into it beat all thom to anyone.”
these ingredients save the ,i™2 I .n a , 83 <’ea** P°r vial or 6 for It.00, at 
Put the mixture

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION FOR 
JANUARY.

The current Issue of this most pro
gressive woman’s publication con- 
talns two unusual art reproductions. 
At the Royal Academy last summer 
a painting of Christ, entitled —Fol-

th/priert1" Gen41?reCthiitnSi agai,nSt ! bookkeeper in the Toronto Savings 
fling matter but ,1/, ./ is a tri-, Bank and in 1861 entered into busi- 
it so Hg that u h ^ haV® „nuraed ness ,or himself, forming the great

hiamc him ?or ,a°vis=. sle^atr

pmaLhH ’’.s00 ft“’l,,ar w,th the Pco- came the Home Bank'of Canada mT 
He /T, h,“. "distant." , O’Keefe was elected first President,'

1 v robL b d tTPOr.°r 18 imitating-. a position he still retains. Every 
4u tom a dms to th0 company j civic, provincial and federal positif 

I dM Lt , • ,, in the gift of the people he might
th» a • v /r thcse thin»8 in | have had many times over in hie long 
h!ri ei™riHhs Tlme and familiarity | and active career. At 82, hale and 

t,be roufhness of. hearty, he is still in the harness. 
th!Tsn™ of =rltic>am and I knew The solemn transmission and inves- 

°' tbe *alkcr8 dld not titure was made, by the Archbishop 
min h w .s ° hCra, d,d not ’ in the presence of a group of clcrgy- 

.ba|f what they said, but here men in the salon of his Palace on 
n 'i rï W f°f the "r8t tone,Monday evening. The venerable rei 

riiffieldt wnrlf befan to realize what , cipient was much moved at this tojt- 
difficult work is that of a pas- l cn of the Holy Father’s favor, and
hslrreH a1UCh of,.thls half-. expressed his gratitude in suitable

service and readiness to terms to his representative. Mgr. Mo 
criticize comes from a lack of know- Evay
ledge of responsibility. Few of those I Private Chamberlain O’Keefe is a 

t£L8° TV” about tho Founder of The Canadian Church Bx- 
thOURh. to the , tension Society, and one of its chief 

priest s side of the question. They ■ promoters In Toronto. On this ac-
'‘"dn hLl„hd,a0n°Uffha ° k.cep th?ir j count, if on no other, w are especi- 
°Wa beholds in order and yet nev- | ally pleased 4 this splendid recog- 
m»n Whn/nn * , “”v w,tb the , nition on the part of Rome, and.
man who must look out for a ïami- | with his numerous friends, say fer- 
ly that runs up into the thousands. ' vently, "Long live the new Private 

The generality of pastors do not Chamberlain of the Sword and
sôreTr rCdPeOPà8 W,hen !.hcy are 8,ckl Cape!’’-Catholic Register and Ex
sore or sad, and yet, when we come tension
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